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ASE General Assembly Meeting "#$%!&'()*+!,-א5#$67!א234&!א+0#1&!א+/א 

The ASE holds its fourth General Assembly 
Meeting on 27/3/2003. During the meeting, 
the report of the Board of Directors on the 
performance of the stock exchange and its 
future plans, as well as the auditors report, 
the financial statements, and estimated 
budget for the coming year and its 
legalization will  be discussed. 
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NSC Unix Users’ Group Meeting !89:/;+80!:@#?!א+6<א=>!א>A690!&BC!5#$67א 
 

At an NSC Unix Users’ Group meeting 
organized in Beirut by Beirut Stock 
Exchange and AtosEuronext, ASE was 
represented by H.E. Mr. Mohammed 
Horani, Chairman of the board, Messrs. 
Walid Najjar and Adnan Madi, two Board 
members, Mr. Jalil Tarif, the Executive 
Manager, Mr. Mohammed Al-Khatib, head 
of the IT department, and Mr. Sultan Al-
Khatib, a trading officer. The European 
Markets Model was presented by the French 
Party who also answered questions put to 
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them by Group members. Along the 
sidelines a seminar was held on the future of 
trading and clearing and settlement systems, 
during which AtosEuronext and Atos Origin 
Middle East Company plans of more 
involvement in the Middle East in general 
and the Gulf region in particular were laid 
out. AtosEuronext’s successful mergers of 
various European stock exchanges (Paris, 
Amsterdam, Brussels and Lisbon) were 
quoted, and the state-of-the-art clearing and 
settlement systems used by it were presented 
along with their potential use in emerging 
markets given their compatibility with 
international standards. The French trading 
system used in Beirut and brokers’ screens 
were also inspected. 
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The Largest Pension Fund in USA 
invests in Jordan 

 /0F!>%#PQ!R=>B'!STF!(#$H6Uא"G(Iא!V!8WX 

In an attempt to regulate investment policies 
in emerging markets which came as a token 
of trust in the Jordanian capital market, the 
California Public Employees' Retirement 
System CalPERS, the largest pension fund 
in the US, has approved 14 new members, 
including Jordan, on its list of targeted 
emerging markets. The listing decision was 
based on the stability and transparency 
assessment of the countries involved, in 
addition to other factors such as the 
applicable labor code and accounting 
standards. CalPERS stopped to its 
investments in Morocco, Sri Lanka, Egypt, 
Pakistan, Colombia and Venezuela and 
excluded investment in other countries such 
as China, India, Indonesia and Russia. 
CalPERS’s estimated assets stand at $133 
billion, $1.8 billion of which are invested in 
emerging markets. 
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Privatization 
 &3'#A6+א 

 

The Ministry of Finance Monthly Bulletin 
indicated that the total proceeds generated 
from the privatization of the Jordan Telecom 
Company (JTC), Royal Jordanian (RJ) and 
others reached JD 615.4 million, 76% of 
which were generated by the privatization of 
the JTC. On the other hand, total 
expenditure from the privatization proceeds 
reached JD 309 million by the end of the 
year 2002. JD 111.8 million were spent on 
buying and swapping external debts, JD 40 
million were utilized to finance Social and 
Economic Transformation Program projects, 
JD 88.4 million for financing different 
development projects, JD 63.6 million were 
spent on settling RJ internal debts, and JD 
50 million has been allocated for housing 
purposes for government employees. 

 

%% S>I(*א% V>[�d%% ,->[I*א%%%W^% U9% S;./j*%%%%%8אd% %א`/*2,، S;א
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ASE Resolution 
 Z/א)אY!א+*()'&! 

The Executive Manager has decided the 
following: 

- List the 2.5 million shares capital increase 
of Nutri Dar Company, which emanated 
from private subscription, as of February 
26, 2003. The company’s paid in capital 
reached JD 6.5 million. 

8[X!#0!"#$%!&'()*+!\]3;B6+א!/X>^א!(/Z: 
−%%S./-f*א%O[Hא�%א;.Y %L/´d;%?% א�v¬*א;%א.%,q>r% %,¬*/Z*א^% 
)٢,٥%(%%%%%%�/e66/»%אqKא%b->\%U9%p¼%�*א^%O[H%8'2Q0

%½Zj2*%%% 4'g!`א^% µ<%�66�`א% ,q>I*א%L/´d;)٦,٥% (%%%%8'2Q0
%U0%א;/Z69א%�*�^%،O[H٢٦/٢/٢٠٠٣. 

 

ASE’s Performance During February 
 `#*DDDa!/ba!<cE!&'()*+א!dאGF 

The trading volume of the ASE reached 
JD29.1 million during February, which 
witnessed 14 trading days. The trading 
value on ASE till the end of February 
reached JD103 million, compared with 

%%%>[r%LMN%8/59%,:;'<%?%L^א*6!א%O~F%²Q<%%¾/Zr)٢٩,١%(
%%%%�!0%�Q9%x~H%،;/(-.% 8'2Q0)١٤% (L^א!$% h'-% .%%%²Q<% /52g

%%%%>[r% ,-/[]% �6F^% h/#*א% %>!א-, v(0% m5qא*�א% L^א*6!א% O~F
¾/Zr)١٠٣(%%%µ652J%/0%=0%,];/"0%;/(-.%8'2Q0)١٦٦%(%%%8'2Q0
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JD166 million to the same span of 2002.  
The general price index, weighted by market 
capitalization, closed at 164.0 points at the 
end of February, a decrease of 3.5% of 2002 
closing.  

%%%%% ،mc/`א% h/#*א% U0% S�s*א% Ps(*% ;/(-.%%}% ,Z)(*/<% /0d%%,q>
%א`<7½%>/*"52,%%%% h/#*א%mH/2"*א% OJ>*א%bQ³d% !"g% O[Hא�% ;/#Hd

%,2J')*א¾/Zr%>[I*!(9%%)١٦٤,٠%(%،,_"]%µ6Z)]%�/s¿/<%
)٣,٥%(٪%h/#*0%"/;[,0%=%>!א-,%א. 

 

0DaeD&DDDD'()*+א!dאGF!Yא/   !!!!!!!  !ASE's Performance Indicators 
 % 

Change 
8:#f!"):#T 
January 

`#*DDDDDa 
February 

 

Trading volume (JD million) (60.6) 73.9 29.1 %L^א*6!א%O~F);/(-.%8'2Q0( 

Avg. Daily Trading Value (m) (43.2) 3.7 2.1 L^א*6!א%O~}%m0'2*א%L!#`2'8(אQ0(
No. of Traded Shares (m) (61.7) 44.9 17.2 %O[H2'8(9!.%א�Q0( 

No. of Contracts%(thousand) (57.3) 42.4 18.1 %.'"#*9!.%א)i*�/<( 

No. of Bonds Traded (th) 80.0 1.5 2.7 %,*^א`6!א%V9!.%א*()!א)i*�/<( 

Value of Bonds Traded (JD m) 0.0 0.6 0.6 %,*^א`6!א%V52,%א*()!אJ)8'2Q0 ( 

Market Capitalization (JD m) (4.7) 5085.1 4846.8 %,2J')*2'8(א*"52,%אQ0( 
 

Foreign Investment 

 

gB7Iא!(#D$H6Uhא 

! The value of shares purchased by 
Non-Jordanians in February equaled 
JD8.7 million, 80.5% of which were 
purchased by Non-Arabs. 

! The value of shares sold by Non-
Jordanians was JD9.1 million, 81.3% 
of which were sold by Non-Arabs. 

! During this month, net Non–Jordanian 
investments showed a negative balance 
of JD0.4 million. 

! By the end of February, shares owned 
by non-Jordanians represented 37.6% 
of ASE capitalization, 28.3% of which 
are owned by Arab investors and 9.3% 
by Non-Arabs. 

 

!<%%LMN%u2].;א�%t³%xZJ%U0%Sא�I`א%O[H52,%א�J%p¬Q%
% >[r¾/Zr%)٨,٧% (/[(0%،;/(-.%8'2Q0%)٨٠,٥% (٪%U->5y6)`
%t³«>9%. 

!%p¬Q<% %,52J O[H9,% א�/Z`א% U0 xZJ% t³% u2].;א�%  %%
)٩,١%(%/[(��0%،;/(��-.%8'2��Q0)٨١,٣%(٪%%xZ��J%U��0%/[#2��<%�

%t³%U->5y6)0«>9%%. 

!y6H%²:/?%אQ<%אv�%LMN%u2].;א�%t³%;/5 [I*٠,٤(<%א%(
%8'2Q0;/(-.�*/)*/<%%. 

!%u2].;א�%t³%xZJ%U0%,q'Q5`א% O[Hא�%pQ�r%%)٣٧,٦%(٪
% ?% ,:;'ZQ*% ,2J')*א% %א*"52, U0¾/Zr% ,-/[]،%%/[(0%

)٢٨,٣%(٪^%،«>9%U->5y6)`)א*#<»٪)%٩,٣%t¬*. 
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$bUF!(#1UF!V!i#%#;Q(א!/HTIא!/j1+א!Y#T/j+א#b %      %%%%#b$bUF!(#1UF!V!i#k#;lא!/HTIא!/j1+א!Y#T/j+א 
!!!!!!!!  Top Ten Performers  !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!Lowest Ten Performers  

 

Company’s  
 Name 

٪ 
" 

�M³Tא 
Closing

,q>I*א%OHא   Company’s   
 Name 

٪ 
# 

�M³Tא 
Closing 

,q>I*א%OHא 

National Cable & 
Wire Manufacturing 23.9 0.54 

%x<9,%א*�'א/(j*%,2(\'*א
,2w/<>[�*א%ÀMHא�^ 

 Jordan Specialized 
Investment 19.0 0.94 

%V5/;אy6HM*%,2].;א�
,jjn6`א 

Jordan Sulpho-
Chemicals 20.0 0.08 ,2].;א�%V/-^/52q'sQ)*א 

 National 
Comercial Centers 9.5 0.69 

%fq5<אQ*%,2Qא��
 6~/;-,א*

The Industrial 
Comm. & Agric. 16.9 0.64 

/%א*j)/29,%א*6~/;-,%א*f;א29,%
�/6]Kא 

 Al-Zarqa For 
Education & Inv. 6.1 2.60 

%O2Q#6Q*%�/J;f*א
;/5y6HKא^ 

Industrial 
Resources 15.8 0.16 ,29/(j*א`'א;.%א  Arab Orient 

Insurance 4.5 1.15 u0¨6Q*%m<>#*א%�>I*א 

Specialized 
Inv.Compounds 15.5 0.60 

%,-;/5y6HKא%V/#5~6*א
,jjn6`א 

 Int. For Optical 
And Hearing 4.5 0.70 

%,29/(j*%,2`/#*א
V/2#5)*א^%V/->jZ*א 

National Portfolio 
Securities 15.4 0.66 

א§ls,%א*'\)Á*%,2^;א�%
 א`/*2,

 The National Ahlia 
Insurance 4.2 1.00 ¨6*2,אQא*'\)2,%א��%u0 

United MiddEast & 
Commodore Hotels 14.8 0.46 

%%�H^א�%�>I*א%�./(g
S!�6`א*�'0'.^;%א^ 

 
Woolen Industries 3.2 0.32 ,2g'j*א%V/9/(j*א 

Arab Paper 
Converting & 
Trading 

 א*#<>S;/Â^%=2(j6*%,2%א*';� 0.46 14.8
 The Jordan Pipes 

Manufacturing 2.7 1.16 
%,9/(j*%,2].;א�

 א�[/>�2

Jordan Rockwool 
Industries 14.8 0.46 

%£'j*9,%א/(j*%,2].;א�
&>nj*א 

 Yarmouk Insurance 
& Reinsurance 2.1 0.97 

%S./9א^%u0¨6Q*%À'0t*א
u0¨6*א 

Arab Electrical 
Industries 13.2 0.59 ,2w/<>[�*א%V/9/(j*%,2<>#*א  Jordan Ceramic 

Industries 1.2 1.63 ,2].;א�%£feא%=]/j0 
 

 

General Assembly Meetings for 
Listed and Traded Companies  

 אY#%#$67!אY#234!א+Y#T/j[+!&0#1!א^<)7&!=א^6<א=+&!

!"#$%!&'()-!V 
 

Company’s Name ,-!"(*א%V/#-W'6*א%  
Cash Dividends 

4/567Kא%Ã-;/$ 
GA!Date 

,q>I*א%OHא 

Jordan International Insurance - 29-1-2003 8.;א�u0¨6Q*%,2*^!*א% 

Ittihad Schools - 29-1-2003 ./ÄK0!א;�%א 

Union Advanced Industries 12% 17-2-2003 S;'_6`א%V/9/(jQ*%./ÄKא 

Jordan Kuwait Bank 16% 18-2-2003 %�(Z*אm].;א*�'-�א�% 

United for Financial Investment 9% 22-2-2003 ,2*/`א%V5/;אy6HM*%S!�6`א 

Jordan Mortgage Refinance 7% 23-2-2003 &;/"#*א%U�>*א%x-'¼%S./9K%,2].;א� 
Middle East Complex For 
Engineering & Elect. Industries - 23-2-2003 %�>I*5=%אR�H^א�V/9/(jQ*%,2H!(3א% 
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Company’s Name א%V/#-W'6*א%,-!"(*   
Cash Dividends 

4/567Kא%Ã-;/$ 
GA!Date 

,q>I*א%OHא 

Jordan Dairy 25% 27-2-2003 %8/Z*א�;.[2,א� 

Arabian Steel Pipes Manuf. 10% 6-3-2003 tH9,%א`'א/(j*%,2<>#*א 

Jordan Marketing - 9-3-2003 b-')6Q*%,2].;א� 

Al Dawliya For Hotels & Malls - 9-3-2003 א%�./(sQ*%,2*^!*א�'Hא*6~/;-,^א�% 
Jordan Loan Guarantee 
Corporation 3.5% 10-3-2003 � א�;.[2,%*|%8/5א*"<^

Jordan Press & Publishing /Ad-
Dustour 25% 16-3-2003 >I(*א^%,g/�jQ*%,2].;6';/א�H!*א

Ready Mix Concrete - 16-3-2003 %Vא*6';-!א^%f�/o%8א'\/Z*2אw/I]Tא, 
Arab Chemical Detergents 
Industries - 17-3-2003 ,2<>#*א*�52/^-,%א%V/sl(`א%=]/j0 

Arab Orient Insurance - 17-3-2003 u0¨6Q*%m<>#*א%�>I*א 

Al-Amin for Investment - 20-3-2003 ;/5y6HM*%u0א� 
The Arab International Food 
Factories - 20-3-2003 >#*א%=]/j`א,-v³Á*%,2*^!*2,%א< 

Unified Co. For Org. Land Trans. - 24-3-2003 &¢*א%x"(*א%O2l(6*%S!F'`א 
Arab Center for Pharm. & 
Chemicals - 27-3-2003 ,2wא*!^א%V/9/(jQ*%m<>#*א%fq>`א 

Jordan Press Foundation / Alra'i - 27-3-2003 %,2].;2,%א�s�j*א%,)H¡`א%/&d>*א 

Arab Bank 40% 28-3-2003 m<>#*א%�(Z*א 
Arab Intl. For Investment & 
Education 20% 29-3-2003 ;/5y6HKא^%O2Q#6Q*%,2*^!*א*#<>2,%א 

Nutri Dar - 14-4-2003 א�v¬*א;%א. 
International For Medical 
Investment - 16-4-2003 ,2Z_*א%V5/;אy6HM*%,2*^!*א 

United Insurance - 17-4-2003 u0¨6Q*%S!�6`א 

Islamic Insurance 5% 17-4-2003 ,20MHKא%u0¨6*א 

The Jordan Pipes Manufacturing 10% 30-4-2003 ,2].;9,%א�/(j*%�2</]א� 
 

Arab & World Stock Exchanges News 
 EF*#)!א+*()'#Y!א+1/-3&!=א+#1^3& 

 

- Cairo and Alexandria stock exchanges have 
reviewed the indices they compute and 
disseminate to fall in step with international 

 

− %%%% N¡0%<א  ,-;!(�HTא^% S>�/"*א% ,:;'<%p0/J%%,#70%<א >7Å<א�
*r¡5Q<אV%א*�%$"'I]^%/[</)6F/<%h<�/%^�*�%א[(~/0/ 0%=%%%%%

%%%L/א�% %�vא ?% %א*!^*2, t-/#`א.,:;'<% V;>J% E2F
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standards. They decided to opt for one index 
“Float Price Index Case 30” as of the second 
of February. The new index is weighted by 
market capitalization, adjusted by the Free 
Float, of the 30 most active companies from 
all economic sectors, to be selected on the 
basis of their trading and liquidity, 
regardless of their capitalization and 
profitability, public sector companies and 
affiliates are excluded. The index requires 
that free floats constitute no less than 10% 
of the company’s subscribed shares. 
Calculation of free float excludes any 
strategic ownership of 5% of shares, 
founders’ shares for the first two years of 
incorporation, as well as any shares owned 
by any company that has more than 30% of 
the capital of another company. The index 
was first calculated as of 1998 at 1000 base 
points. 

- To better serve investors and interested 
parties, the London Stock Exchange bought 
out Proquote, a specialized company in 
capital market softwares and data 
dissemination. This is expected to step up 
the exchange’s capacity to diversify services 
to its clients and to boost its return from said 
services, given the rise in demand on capital 
markets’ data. The 3-year-old Proquote is 
known for its competitive prices and Internet 
services. Hence London Stock Exchange 
would be able to develop its services, 
provide them on the Internet at competitive 
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prices, and connect financial services firms 
outside Britain by providing them with 
trading screens and linking them to the 
exchange’s trading system. 

-%Osaka Stock Exchange, the second largest 
in Japan, plans to demutatulize by end of 
2003 and to become the first Japanese 
stock exchange listed on the Osaka Stock 
Exchange. In 2001, Tokyo Stock Exchange 
was demutatulized and it plans to be listed 
by 2005. Osaka Stock Exchange is 
undertaking a study on how to minimize 
listing costs to encourage companies to list 
their shares on it and to increase its 
competitive edge. 
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8.4 Million Visitors to ASE’s Website   ٨,٤!p:q:rא!s[%!&'()*+א!,Z)^!/tאu!")3[0! 
 

The number of visitors to the ASE website 
reached 8.4 million during February. The 
number of visitors for the ASE’s website 
from the beginning of the year reached 18.1 
million, compared to 4.7 million during the 
same period of 2002. 
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